
She knew that even if she did free 
Tracy, there was no way she was 
going to be able to run any further. 
Her leg looked in a bad way. Blood 
was seeping through her jeans 
in a dozen places. Tracy knew it 
too. Ash could see the terrified 
hopelessness in her eyes.

(page 43)

Did you know?
•  To make his  books more true to life, Simon Kernick (pictured right) often talks to contacts 

in the police and security services.

•     Out of Scotland’s approximately 790 islands, only 130 are inhabited!

•  In 2011 there were 946 reported cases of people trafficking into the UK illegally.  

She was naked, with only a blanket for warmth, and chained to the wall by her ankle, like some kind of beaten animal. At first she’d thought she was completely alone in this stony silence, and she’d started crying with despair. But then she’d heard a voice speaking her language – Albanian – from beyond the wall, asking her name.  
(page 7)

She and Nick had changed since those days. They 

appreciated the great outdoors for what it was – a much-

needed escape from the grim routine of London life. It 

was clear that Guy and Tracy didn’t feel the same way, 

although at least Tracy was making an effort.
(page 12)

Get talking

They killed the girl quickly. Stuart picked her up from 

behind, held her steady, and then cut her throat in one 

swift movement, while Rory held the dogs and watched, 

shaking his head. (page 66)

 What do you think about the 

two couples’ friendship?

Do you prefer visiting the city or the countryside?

What sort of person 
do you think Ash is?

What would you do in her position? Would you leave a friend behind?

Why do you think Stuart and Rory 
capture and kill people?

What do you think makes people commit 
such horrific crimes against others? 

How does this make you feel about the girl? 
Do you think this scene is realistic? Have you ever heard of similar things happening in real life?
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